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10.1  Introduction

10.1.1 Overview

The traditional design of storm drainage systems has been to collect and convey storm runoff as
rapidly as possible to a suitable location where it can be discharged.  As areas urbanize this type of
design may result in major drainage and flooding problems downstream.  The engineering
community is now more conscious of the quality of the environment and the impact that
uncontrolled increases in runoff can have on adjoining properties and the environment.  Under
favorable conditions, the temporary storage of some of the storm runoff can decrease downstream
flows and often the cost of the downstream conveyance system.  Detention storage facilities can
range from small facilities contained in parking lots or other on-site facilities to large lakes and
reservoirs.  This chapter provides general design criteria for detention/retention storage basins as
well as procedures for performing preliminary and final sizing and reservoir routing calculations.
Storage and flood routing associated with culverts is addressed in Chapter 8, Culverts (note: criteria
in this chapter do not necessarily apply to routine culvert design).

10.1.2 Location Considerations

It should be noted that the location of storage facilities is very important as it relates to the
effectiveness of these facilities to control downstream flooding.  Small facilities will only have
minimal flood control benefits and these benefits will quickly diminish as the flood wave travels
downstream.  Multiple storage facilities located in the same drainage basin will affect the timing of
the runoff through the conveyance system which could decrease or increase flood peaks in different
downstream locations.  Thus it is important for the engineer to design storage facilities as a drainage
structure that both controls runoff from a defined area and interacts with other drainage structures
within the drainage basin.  Effective stormwater management must be coordinated on a regional or
basin-wide planning basis.

10.1.3 Detention And Retention

Urban stormwater storage facilities are often referred to as either detention or retention facilities.
For the purposes of this chapter, detention facilities are those that are designed to reduce the peak
discharge and only detain runoff for some short period of time.  These facilities are designed to
completely drain after the design storm has passed.  Recharge basins are a special type of detention
basin designed to drain into the groundwater table.  See Section 10.13 for further guidance on the
design of infiltration (recharge) basins and trenches. Retention facilities are designed to contain a
permanent pool of water.  Since most of the design procedures are the same for detention and
retention facilities, the term storage facilities will be used in this chapter to include detention and
retention facilities.  If special procedures are needed for detention or retention facilities these will be
specified.

Storage facilities may be small in terms of storage capacity and dam height when serving a single
outfall from a watershed of a few hectares (acres) or they may be larger facilities serving as regional
flood control.  While the same principles apply to all storage facilities, Sections 10.11 and 10.12
more specifically relate to the smaller installations.
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10.1.4 Computer Programs

Routing calculations needed to design storage facilities, although not extremely complex, are
time consuming and repetitive.  To assist with these calculations there are many available reservoir
routing computer programs.  Also, the storage indication method can be used which makes
calculations simple.  All storage facilities shall be designed and analyzed using reservoir routing
calculations.  (See Chapter 6, Hydrology.)


